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Retson Genealogy Newsletter 

        
George Clifford Retson  
19 Dec 1912 -17 Feb 1997 
Grace Elizabeth Atkinson 
11 Dec 1916 - 04 Jun 2008 
 
Why Genealogy? 
 
Many people are interested in history. 
Genealogy is simply your family’s personal 
history. In it you may see how your family 
and ancestors fit into history. How did the 
culture and times affect the decision that 
your ancestors took, which in part 
determined your present? My genealogy 

website is located at 
http://www.retson.ca/retsongeneology.html  On the left side you will see a list of 
Family Roots stretching back to about 1600. I will be using these newsletters to 
help you navigate through the families. 
 
Relationship Charts 
 
As you move further back in time, you become less familiar with earlier family 
roots. Since December, I have been adding relationship charts which link the 
heads of families to the author. The families in time will give many children and 
grandchildren of the families which may assist you to see where you fit in. 
 
Our American Ancestors 
 
The origins of the roots that I have found to date are almost entirely from the 
British Isles with a few traced back to Germany and Switzerland. However, some 
passed initially south of Canada before heading immediately or after several 
decades to Canada. 
 
Those who came to Nova Scotia traced down to the Beatrice Clifford Retson line 
of Ancestors. These Ancestors were pre-American Revolution and were very 
sympathetic to the American side over the British.  
 
With the assistance of Patricia Mackey and then her sister Bonnie Gaylord, I made 
a breakthrough on my mother’s side which led to our United Empire Loyalists who were more favourably 
disposed to the British. These American Ancestors for the most part came to Ontario. 

 December 10, 2020  

This newsletter may interest in the genealogy and in particular those related to persons related directly or 
indirectly to Grace and Clifford Retson.  

http://www.retson.ca/retsongeneology.html
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During the last 3 months I have been expanding my research on earlier generations of American Ancestors 
particularly the 1600 and 1700s. The bulk of my ancestors came to get freedom of religion and no sooner did 
they come then they attempted to force all others to conform. They were puritans, the kind that didn’t believe in 
sex because it would lead to dancing, music or singing in the church. Some faced fines for not attending church 
services, or calling Ministers hypocrite and a few suffered worse fates. Trump’s witch hunts were fake news. 

Our ancestors experienced the real thing. Our 8th great 
grand mother, Susanna Gutterson Preston and daughter 
were charged and spent 2 months in jail before being 
released. The wife of our 9th great uncle, Rebecca Towne 
Preston, was executed for witchcraft. Abt 20 years latter 
family was compensated when child who initially 
fabricated the accusation recanted. Susannah North Martin, 
our 9th great grandmother was executed on 19 Jul 1692 as 
part of the Salem Witch Hunt. She was posthumously 
pardon in the 21st century. She was also the ancestor of an 
American president, as were other of our American 
ancestors. 
 
There well-heeled families, one of whom included a 
President of Harvard University and slave Owners. Others 

were not so well off. One was an early “Indian Human Rights Activist” who attempted to protect “Praying 
Indians” from the “Whites”. Whether you admired them or despised them, they were still our ancestors. 
 
Calendar Old Style-New Style, Julian & Georgian  
 
One of the things some will not be familiar with are double year dates. The old calendar used up to about 1752 
in Protestant countries was the Julian Calendar based on 365.25 days. In 1952 Great Britain and empire 
switched to the Julian Calendar and since the actual year is 365.2422 days long the switch over caused a 11 day 
out of synch problem. To solve this problem, it was proclaimed that September 2 would be followed by 
September 14.   
 
In old style calendar the calendar year began on Lady Day 25th of March i.e., the year ran from 25 March to 24 
March. Hence January 24, 1712 old-style would-be January 24, 1713 new style. The correct way to describe a 
date in the “overlap” period from January 1 to March 24 is to state the Old/New Style as 1712 /1713 which 
means “January 24, 1712 old style is what we call January 24, 1713”   
 
Also, since the calendar began in March the months if numbered are as follows 
 
March   1 
April   2 
May   3 
June   4 
July   5 
August  6  
September 7 
October 8 
November  9 
December  10 
January  11 February  12 

Some one born 21: 8m: 1648 was born 
October 21, 1648 

Alleged Witches among our Ancestors 
 
9th Great Grandmother Susannah North Martin 
executed 19 July 1692 
 
Rebecca Towne Nurse, wife of 9th Great Uncle 
executed 19 July 1692 
 
Sarah Lord Wilson 8th Great Grandmother and 
daughter Sarah Wilson Preston 7th Great 
Grandmother spent two months in jail before 
being discharged 
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On the Clifford Front 
 
On my last trip to Nova Scotia, I dropped into the Nova Scotia Archives and found the marriage record of John 
Clifford, our great great grandfather and grandfather to Beatrice Clifford. This record gave me two more 
ancestors, John Clifford’s father Owen Clifford and Mother Mary Hayes. During the two years since that trip, I 
found some additional information on the Clifford family.  

 
The first was his baptism record,  11 Apr 1803 in St 
Mary's, Cork City, Cork and that of his siter Mary, Jun 
1805 in the same Church St Mary’s, Cork. The second 
was the passenger list of the schooner “Maine” which 
arrived  in Frenchman’s Bay, Maine, 26 Jun 1826 
which included the name, John Clifford, Age: 25. This 
gives an estimated birth date of 1801. John worked on 
the construction of the Shubenacadie Canal which 
commenced construction in 1826. How he traveled 

from Frenchman’s Bay to Nova Scotia is uncert6ain but 
there was regular passage of boats between Bar Harbour 
and Yarmouth. 
 
The other piece of information was the resolution of the end 
of Timothy Clifford, John Clifford’s sixth child. Previously 
I had found reference to him in a census record which put 
his birth in Nova Scotia in 1852. Almost by accident I 
found the following clipping in the Ottawa Journal entitled 
“A Sunday Murder”. Which determines his date of death as 
December 11 1887 at Truro. I have yet to find any local 
Nova Scotia record of the disposition of the case for young 
Robert Walsh. The name of the son which Timothy Clifford 
had with Widow Kent is uncertain, but he would be an 
ancestor. 
 
Plans for the Coming Year - “Some of My 
Ancestors were” 
 
In the coming year I plan on including the addition of articles which will commence with the Title “Some of My 
Ancestors were…” The intent of the series is to research  and summarize some of the common elements from 
various files. Some of the series will be geographical and historical. For example, “Some of My Ancestors were 
Americans”  will attempt to summarize the geographical location of the various American ancestors, in terms of 
states and towns and time frames of migration, Some may be occupational. Examples: Farmers, Molecatchers, 
etc., Some may be “social, religious, and political”  Example, Slave owners, Witch Hunt Victims,  Puritans, 
Non-conformist (United Kingdom term to describe Non-church of England) In the process I may move some  
general material from individual family files to these more general articles. 

Another area that I hope to begin to add some material is on the exciting new area of DNA genealogy. One of 
the reasons why I mention this additional area is that all the major DNA  companies are offering sale prices on 
autosomal tests that are the beginning test taken by almost every genealogist. If you missed “Black Friday 
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Sales” expect Boxing day Sales.  The leading companies are http://dna.ancestry.com/  
https://www.myheritage.com/dna  https://www.familytreedna.com/  and  https://www.23andme.com/en-ca/. 

If you one of our DNA relatives but don’t know how you are you are connected send me an email and I will 
attempt to  determine how you fit in. You may be one of many who I only met by email as a result of attempting 
to do so. 

If you have never taken a test but are interested, I would suggest you make your purchases when the tests are 
selling up to 50% off. The tests are used by most for sheer entertainment purposes such as gaining a perspective 
on ethnic heritage but can also serve as serious tools for genealogist. In the future I will suggest how these tests 

can be used to add to other genealogy research. I would recommend one of the first 
two companies for serious genealogists.   
 
Corrections to files – We all make mistakes and I have made many. Some have 
been painful when I have followed the wrong individual back in history. When I 
have discovered such mistakes, I have made corrections. Unfortunately, and 
regretfully, some have followed my previous errors. I appreciate when some of my 
errors are discovered by others. I have begun indicating my files are under 
construction and you should accept my research results with caution. I have begun to 
add “Last revised” dates on all my files so earlier files can be replaced by updates. I 
apologize for earlier errors.  

 
Until the next newsletter Stay Safe. I can safely say that 2021 should be a Happier New 
Year, with the vaccine on its way. 
 
Additions to http://www.retson.ca/retsongeneology.html     since December 1, 2020 
 
Atkinson from Armagh Ireland  http://www.retson.ca/atkinson.pdf 
Chaote from Connecticut   http://www.retson.ca/choate.pdf 
Chapin from Massachusetts   http://www.retson.ca/chapin.pdf  
Clifford from Nova Scotia   http://www.retson.ca/clifford.pdf 
Gutterson from Massachusetts  http://www.retson.ca/gutterson.pdf 
Martin (Preston Line)    http://www.retson.ca/martinpreston.pdf  
Martin (Spicer line) New York state  http://www.retson.ca/martin.pdf  
Norths from Massachusetts   http://www.retson.ca/north.pdf    
Prestons from Massachusetts   http://www.retson.ca/preston.pdf  
Lord from Massachusetts   http://retson.ca/lord.pdf  
 

 
This newsletter was sent to individuals who have expressed an interest in this genealogy at some time. If you do 
not wish to receive future updates, please email me at jretson@shaw.ca and indicate so. 
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